
PUGET SOUND HARBOR SAFETY COMMITTEE 
August 1, 2018 

 
John Veentjer called the meeting of the Puget Sound Harbor Safety Committee (PSHSC) to order at 
10:00 on August 1 at Foss Maritime Terminal 5. 
 
Voting Members Present:   Advisors Present: 

Environmental Lovel Pratt CG Sector Puget Snd CAPT John Dwyer (CGRet) 
Labor  Army Corps of Engin Brad Schultz 
Native American Chad Bowechop NOAA Crescent Moegling 
Passenger Vsl Industry Brock Gilman WA Dept of Ecology Sarah Thompson 
Puget Sound Pilots Eric vonBrandenfels MARAD  
Public Ports Russ Read    
Public at Large Bill George   
Recreational Boaters Tracy McKendry   
Steamship Lines Mike Moore Marine Exchange  
Tug & Barge Charlie Costanzo John Veentjer  
State Ferry System Robert Price Polly Lynch  
Petroleum Industry Carl Obermeier   
Information & Services CAPT John Veentjer(CGRet)   
Commercial Fishing    
Local Government Todd Hass   
 
 
Others Present: 

Bever, Jamie Pilotage Commission Ramos, Ernie Olympic Tug & Barge 
Callahan, Tom WSMC Jensen, CDR Darwin USCG 
Addington, Vince General Steamship Parks, Melissa Pew Charitable Trust 
Kirk, Brian ECY Dengel, Robert ECY 
Auer, Mike Maxum Petroleum Sullivan, LCDR Christina USCG  
Pawlicki, Pete Kirby Offshore Marine Peloquin, Daryl USCG 
Tonn, Sheri Pilotage Commission Kirtley, Eleanor Green Marine 
Stocklin, Bo USCG McFarland, Robert USCG 
Drennen, Andrew Polar Tankers Watts, LT Bryan USCG 
Morris, Jim Crowley Zappen, CWO3 Jeff USCG 
McCreery, Scott Fairlead International Goodwin, Kelli Port of Seattle 
Wu, LTJG Ellie USCG Costanzo, Charlie AWO 
Pearson, Susan SDDC Wright, John Polar Tankers 
Hail, CAPT Laird (CGRet) USCG VTS Coffey, Joel Olympic Tug & Barge 
Felleman, Fred Port Comm/Wave Consulting Castaneda, LCDR Xochitl USCG 
Bowechop, Chad Makah Tribal Council Curry, Mike Maxum Petroleum 
Crowley, Monte Foss Jensen, Dale ECY 
Ferguson,CAPT Scott(CGRet) ECY Campbell, Bryce Canadian Consulate 
Mahar, Toby NW Clean Air Agency McElroy, LCDR Amy USCG 
Whitaker, Delmas Port of Seattle Jack Harmon Arrow Launch 

 
Roll Call and Introductions 
A quorum was present.  
 
 
Approval of Meeting Notes 
Notes from the June 6, 2018 meeting were approved.    
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Coast Guard Sector Puget Sound Report 
• LTJG Ellie Wu presented the CG’s vessel transits report.  The Coast Guard report was distributed 

by email before the meeting and presented at the meeting and is to be posted to the PSHSC 
website. 

• Of special note:  On June 18 a vessel headed south bound in Rosario Strait appeared to miss its 
left turn.  VTS operator reached out to the vessel to correct their course.  Course was corrected 
and the vessel avoided Black Rock.  The vessel communicated back to vessel traffic service to 
explain they had a new mate who was not very familiar with their auto pilot.  The Master came on 
to the bridge and redirected their course.  Fred Felleman asked the type of vessel which was not 
immediately available.  (Post meeting note:  the vessel name is TAUSEN; it is a tug boat and 
was at the time towing a loaded cement barge from Fraser River to the Lafarge dock in Seattle.) 

• On July 2 the Victoria to Maui sailboat race took place and during the race two boats went the 
wrong way using the wrong lanes.  One boat withdrew and the other was penalized by the race 
committee for the Rule 10 violation and for not having a proper watch. 

• Lovel Pratt made a comment that she would like to see the areas where Canada manages marine 
occurrences represented on the map. 

• This report will be available on the website. 
 
Marine Safety Alert – Contaminated Fuel in the Gulf Coast Region 
LT Brian Watson presented information regarding a marine safety alert issued by Coast Guard 
headquarters for contaminated bunker fuel in the gulf coast region specifically around Houston. This 
contamination causes fuel system problems.  The fuels were found to contain oil cutter additives 
which are used to decrease viscosity in some of the heavier fuels.  The problem appears to be 
localized and the source is being investigated by the EPA.  Singapore is experiencing similar 
problems so it is something to be aware of.  Typical testing done by vessels will not catch these 
additives; a higher level of testing is necessary.  There are no known problems on the west coast.  
Local port state control teams will be asking questions of masters and crews to see if they are having 
any similar problems off shore.  Agents and inspectors are going to get the word out about 
contaminated fuel. 
 
Vessel Arrival Statistics – AIS Passageline Data 
John noted the vessel arrival/crossing line data remains relatively steady or slightly declining across 
the AIS passagelines.  Haro Strait shows a slight increase overall in the trend line which appears to 
be due to the small passenger vessel fleet.  Boundary shows an even smaller increase due to 
passenger vessel fleets possibly ferries.  Fred Felleman stated that a suggestion has been made to 
have whale watching vessels be required to have a permit and one of the permit requirements would 
be to have AIS.  These graphics will be available on the website. 
 
US Army Corps of Engineers Seattle District Report 
Brad Shultz from the Corps highlighted work being done by the Corps.  Brad noted Puget removed a 
24 inch mooring ball caught up underneath the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.  Total debris for this 
reporting period was 93 tons.  Lake Washington Ship canal closure from October 29 through 
November 21 for the large lock pump out.  Information will be presented at the next meeting 
discussing impacts of future planned long term lock closures.  This report will be available on the 
website. 
 
Whale Protection Initiatives – ECHO Program 
John Veentjer and Mike Moore gave a presentation on behalf of the ECHO program.  This 
presentation will be available on the PSHSC website. 
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Washington State Task Force on Whale Protection 
Todd Hass gave a presentation on work of the Orca Recovery Task Force which was established to 
develop long term action recommendations which will significantly help recover and sustain the 
Southern Resident Orca population.  This presentation will be available on the PSHSC website. 
 
WA Department of Ecology Update  

• Vessel Traffic Safety Report - Rob Dengel  
Rob gave a brief update on status of the draft safety report.  An early draft of the report is scheduled 
to be released on August 10.  There will be a 30 day comment period before the draft is finalized.  
Because of the significant discussion at the June HSC meeting, a special meeting has been arranged 
for August 15 for members of the PSHSC and others to continue feedback based on the early draft. 

• Boarding at Anchor Program – Sara Thompson 
Sara gave a brief update of the oil transfer inspection at anchor.  Training of inspectors has been 
completed. No inspections at anchor have been done but ECY anticipates beginning work soon.    
There is a focus sheet available online at the ECY website. 

• Salish Sea Shared Waterways Forum – Dale Jensen 
The next forum will be held October 3rd and 4th in Bellingham.  This forum creates a venue to share 
information on oil spill prevention, preparedness and response work.  An agenda will be available by 
mid-August.   
 
Harbor Safety Plan Updates– Spokane Street Bridge SOC 
John Veentjer noted the Spokane Street Bridge SOC was developed a few years ago with 
participation from SDOT.  Recently, someone representing the West Seattle commuters was asking 
questions regarding the procedures because there seemed to be no improvement.  There have been 
personnel changes at SDOT and apparently the new staff is not familiar with the SOC or the 
procedures within.  John spoke to someone over at SDOT and this person did not know anything 
about the SOC.  John sent the SOC to SDOT and hopefully there will be some action taken to resolve 
the vehicle commuter concerns. 
 
Next Joint PACMAR/PSHSC Meeting – John Veentjer 
Proposed date is December 11.  It is not confirmed but a discussion will take place next week to 
determine if a meeting will take place. A separate December PSHSC meeting will not be held if the 
joint meeting takes place. 
 
Standing Committee Reports 
Administrative – all anticipated dues have been received. 
 
Members and Advisors Reports 
Coast Guard - John Dwyer noted Captain Sturgis sends her regrets for missing this meeting.  She will 
be at the October meeting.  The Coast Guard had a meeting on July 12 regarding passenger ferry 
traffic congestion in Elliott Bay adjacent to the ferry terminals.  The Coast Guard will continue 
discussions with the Port of Seattle and others in an effort to stay ahead of issues related to this 
congestion concern. 
 
Other Business 

 
Meeting adjourned at Noon.  Next Meeting: Wednesday, October 10, in Everett. 
 
Respectfully submitted by:  Polly Lynch, Recorder 


